Taller de somnis
per fer realitat
(dreams workshop)

Douada 10 years
Burkina Faso orphanage
Taller de somnis per fer realitat

Dreams Workshop (DW) is a nonprofit project. We feel that people are born with the hope of finding the invisible thread to achieve the impossible.

I believe that this thread exists in the spark of excitement that draws the eye when a child smiles.

A Smile is a window of hope and imagination, a creative force for a better world. But children with fear lose the ability to imagine that their lives could be whatever they want to be. One child is a dream. If they can't dream, they lose.

Dreams Workshop offers show clowns to NGOs, schools, humanitarian organizations... as a tool to help children living in situations of conflict and risk (poverty, disease, war ...) to regain their most precious childhood treasure.
Diploma activity monitor children’s entertainment and youth
Centre: Department of Youth (Generalitat of Catalonia)
Degree Year: 1990

Diploma seminar on Program Evaluation
Drug Addiction Treatment
Center: Department of Health and Social Security (Generalitat of Catalonia)
Year degree: 1991

Diploma course in Residential Child Centers “Educational Action”
Center: Department of Health and Social Security (Generalitat of Catalonia)
Year degree: 1994

Introductory course to clown
Center: Alex Navarro and Caroline Dream
Year degree: 2007

Hospital Clown Course
Center: Risaterapia
Year degree: 2007
Duration: 20 hours

Nursing Assistant
Center: Nursing Barcelona
Year degree: 2013

Management and Coordination Activities Leisure Children and Youth
Center: Business Training Center Penedès
Year degree: 2015
Duration: 310 hours

Colaboraciones
- Cuba (Forum Solidari)
- Nepal (TDHF)
- Argentina (La Payana)
- India (Action Benares)
- Mali (CC ONG )
- Burkina Faso (CC ONG )
- Israel (CC ONG )
- Palestina (CC ONG )
- Argèlia (A.C.A.P.S i CC ONG)
- Kurdistan, Irak (CC ONG)
Taller de somnis per fer realitat

Once upon a time or two or maybe three... there was a boy who had a dream: he wanted to be a clown!

And the dream come true...

Òscar 1972

Anskari 2004
Dreams come true

Cuba 2003
The first dream come true
School CI Capullito de Adheli (La Habana)
collaboration Forum Solidari - Andreu Navarro and Mariangels Teruel

Nepal 2004
Planting noses and harvest smiles
orphanage Hopful House (Kathmandu)
collaboration TDHF - Toni Aguilar and Maya
India 2005
Disabled children’s school
Fundation Vicens Ferrer (Anantapur)
colaboration Action Benares and TDHF - Anna and B.Y. Sabot

Argentina 2007
Kindergarten Aida Z. Florito (Resistencia - Chaco)
colaboration La Payana - Xavi Vinyals, Maricel, Itza and Icel
Burkina Faso 2009
Refugee camps Ouagadougou
colaboration CC ONG Ayuda al Desarrollo
Rafael Jariod, Maricarmen Corrales and Maria Dolores Vives

Mali 2010
Kantakine’s school (Hombori Comunne Rural)
colaboration CC ONG Ayuda al Desarrollo
Rafael Jariod and Maricarmen Corrales
Palestine 2010
School Inash-Alousia en Ramalla
collaboration CC ONG Ayuda al Desarrollo

Algerie 2011-2012
Smara school, Saharauis Refugee Camps (Tindouf)
collaboration A.C.A.P.S. and CC ONG Ayuda al Desarrollo
Kurdistan (Iraq) 2013
School Fakhir Mergasori Erbil
colaboration CC ONG Ayuda al Desarrollo
Dreams to come true

Dreams to do

Future projects
Tiyabou gràcies Dhanyabad merci thank you gracias

I a tu, sobretot a tu...
And one day said me: “I believe that in the world there are two kinds of people: persons that dream their life and the dreams their lifes. Thank you for smiles”.

“Taller de somnis per fer realitat”
(Dreams Workshop)
is a project of:

CC ONG
AJUDA AL DESENVOLUPAMENT
www.ccong.es
info@ccong.es

www.tallerdesomnis.com